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Welcome to the May edition of the North West Regional
Newsletter.
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In this edition we take a look at the England U15 and U17
squads and their triumphs in Finland. We have news on The
Allam British Open, including how Lancashire’s Laura
Massaro got on. The Court Challenge Series, which went to
Bury, and we round up other North West news including
some Olympic goings on in the Region. There is information
on ESR exclusive Junior Squad membership plus details on
how you can keep up to date with the latest info from the
North West Development Team.
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You can now follow us on Twitter @ESR_NorthWest for
updates on news, good news stories, pro updates, coaching,
playing opportunities, funding, tournaments and much more.
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Nick Matthew is the 2012 Allam British Open Champion!
England’s Nick Matthew overcame fiery Egyptian Ramy Ashour to
win his third British Open title. Matthew produced a high level of
accuracy throughout the match to win 11-9, 11-4, 11-8 in 49 minutes
in front of a capacity audience at London’s O2 Arena.
Ashour hit the tin 14 times in the match as Matthew’s precision
squash forced him into mistakes. The 24-year-old from Cairo
surrendered an 8-6 lead in the first game and was totally outplayed in
the second as Matthew dominated the middle of the court and worked his opponent
from corner to corner. Matthew led 6-2 in the third game and seemed on the brink of a
quick finish but Ashour responded to draw
level at 8-8. However, Matthew regained
control and more loose play from Ashour
gave him the next three points.
Matthew said: "Ramy is a genius and a
magician with the racket but he made a lot of
errors today. There is a fine margin with those
shots and had they been a few millimetres
higher they would have been winners. “I am
32 in July and may not have too many more
finals left, but Ramy has many more finals to
come. “This was a brilliant tournament and it’s great to have the British Open back on
the calendar. I’m already looking forward to next year’s event in Hull.”
Squash queen Nicol David collected her fourth British Open title today after sweeping
aside the precocious challenge of Egyptian Nour El Sherbini. The petite Malaysian
took just 33 minutes to overwhelm the 16-year-old world junior champion 11-6, 11-6,
11-6 in front of the sell-out crowd at London’s O2 Arena. El Sherbini began each
game in promising fashion but once the 28-year-old Malaysian got into her stride she
dominated the court and knew exactly how to place the ball beyond the reach of her
much taller opponent.
David, who is based in Amsterdam, said: "Nour is
certainly one to watch for the future but right now I
am so happy to win this title again. A lot of young
Egyptians are coming through and that’s good for
the game. “I had better get back home and start
training harder.”

Massaro Reaches Semi Final
The British Open was the highlight of the month
and a great success for all involved at the O2. Special acknowledgement and praise
goes to our very own Laura Massaro, who reached the semi final stage at the O2
Arena. Laura was hoping to make her first British Open final but her tournament was
unfortunately cut short by World Number One Nicol David. A great effort from the
Lancashire player, we are all very proud of her achievements. Well done Laura!
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England Triumphant In Finland
A massive well done to the England U15 and U17
squads for their performances at the European
Squash Championships held at the Esport Centre, in
Espoo, Finland this past month.
Both squads brought home silverware. The England
U15s met little resistance in the pool stages of the
tournament, emerging comfortable 3/0 winners in their
matches against Denmark, Belgium,
Sweden and Norway respectively.
The semi-finals saw England take
on Spain who were dispatched 3/0
by the England players.

RESULTS: European Junior U19 Team
Championship, Oporto, Portugal
U15 Final: England 3-0 France
Amelia Henley 3-1 Elise Romba
James Peach 3-0 Enzo Corigliano
Patrick Rooney 2-0 Lucas Rousselet
U17 Final: England 2-1 France
Ellie Lake 2-3 Marie Stephan
Richie Fallows 3-0 Baptiste Masotti
Lyell Fuller 3-1 Auguste Dussourd

On the Sunday the team took on
France in a much anticipated repeat
of last year’s final.
Excellent performances by Amelia
Henley, James Peach and Patrick
Rooney gave the title-holders a 3/0
win keeping the trophy in English
hands for the sixth successive year.

England’s Juniors Aspire to Beat World’s Best
Nine of the most talented junior squash players have been selected to represent
England in the Junior World Championships in Doha, Qatar next month.
One of the six boys will be hoping to emulate Nick Matthew’s win at the senior
World Open last year in Rotterdam. Emily Whitlock will be heading up the
English girls chance and as the number two seed will be aiming to add a world
title to her already impressive junior career.
The World Junior Boys Team Championships follow the Boys Individual Selection
Ollie Holland -18– Nottinghamshire
individual event and under the guidance of Assistant
Tom Ford –18 – Gloucestershire
National Coach David Campion the team will be hoping Richie Fallows –16– Essex
Ashley Davies - 17 - Derbyshire
to challenge favourites Egypt for the team title.
Matt Sidaway – 17 – Lancashire
Lyle Fuller - 16 – Devon
“a fantastic opportunity for all of the boys to represent
their country and I know they’re all relishing the chance Girls Individual Selection
Emily Whitlock –18– Cheshire
to impress,” said Campion.
Victoria Temple-Murray – 17 – Devon
The individual event takes place between the 7-12 July Hannah Williams – 18 – Cheshire
with the team event starting on the 13 July and
concluding on the 18 July, four of the six boys who are competing in the individual event will be selected for the team squad.
We wish the whole squad the best of luck, especially our region’s own Emily
Whitlock, Hannah Williams and Matt Sidaway.
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Citywide Primary Squash Championships
Six teams arrived at the National Squash
Centre with the hopes of becoming
Manchester Champions for 2011-2012. This
competition was an addition to the extensive
list of competitions organised through the
School Games programme and was coordinated by Chris Lengthorn from the English
Squash & Racketball Association
The teams were divided into two qualification
pools and play commenced. The early games
showed an array of talent, with some very competitive rallies being played. The
watching group of staff and parents were treated to a very exciting display of
racquet skills.
After some very keenly contested pool games, it was time for the play-offs. In the
contest for positions 5 and 6, St. Brigid’s 2 overcame their classmates claim 5 th
place. The battle for third was a very close contest between St. Catherine’s 1 and
St. Cuthbert’s 2, with St. Catherine’s coming out on top.
The final, played on the glass show-court, brought together the pool winners from
St. Cuthbert’s 1 and St. Catherine’s 2. The first match was keenly contested, showcasing some long rallies and often finished by excellent attacking shots setting the
standard for the rest of the tie. The eventual winners were St. Cuthbert’s who thoroughly deserved their hard-fought victory, but praise must go to their opponents
from St. Catherine’s who made them work very hard in every game.
Congratulations to all players and a big “THANK YOU” to staff, parents, friends and
family for supporting the children.

Manchester Champions
1st St Cuthbert’s 1
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th

St. Catherine’s 2
St. Catherine’s 1
St. Cuthbert’s 2
St. Brigid’s 2
St. Brigid’s 1
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Court Challenge Series - Castle Leisure Centre, Bury
On Saturday 12th May, most sports enthusiasts were interested in the Premiership
football challenge but squash players from Bury had a challenge of their own.
Twelve players of mixed abilities took part in the England Squash & Racketball
2012/13 Court Challenge Series organised by Bury coach Gary Caldeira.

There were some great matches on display and using the Monrad tournament format
everybody played 3 matches and thoroughly enjoyed the whole day.
First place and the coveted red shirt went to Rob Taylor.

Squash & Racketball Foundation Launched
The Squash and Racketball foundation has
officially launched and you can find support,
a fantastic "Grant Finder" tool, ideas and
inspiration on their new website
www.thesrfoundation.org/
The Foundation has been set up to help
squash clubs get more people to play and
stay in our sports.
We will take a look in depth at the Squash & Racketball Foundation and it’s launch next
month.
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Sport England Announce New Investment Fund
Sport England has recently announced a new investment and a fresh
approach to bringing sporting opportunities to disabled people,
ensuring the 2012 Paralympic Games deliver a lasting grassroots sporting
legacy.
A total of £3.54 million will be available to nine national disability sports
organisations, who will now focus on inclusion, integrating the sport on
offer to disabled and non-disabled people. Sport England also confirmed
that a further £8 million of National Lottery funding has been ring-fenced
for investment in sport for disabled
people over the next two years. Sport
England is working with the sector to
identify specific barriers to disabled
participation and how best to target the
additional £8 million investment to ensure
the best results for sport for disabled
people.
Read about it in full here http://www.funding4sport.co.uk/2012/05/22/sportengland-investing-in-inclusive-sport/

Lancaster University Open
The Lancaster University Open 2012 takes place over the 23-24 June at
the Lancaster University Sports Centre.
Entry for the event has been extended and will now close on 17th June.
All the information you need to know about the event and the entry form
can be found at www.lusquash.co.uk/open2012. Coverage of the
tournament to follow next month.

2012 North West School Squash Championships
Following on from last year’s success, the North West team have been
busy collating the entries for this year’s North West Schools Squash
Championships with only days to go until the extended June 14th closing
date for entries.
The tournament, sponsored by St Helens based company ‘Vinyline’, will
be held on Monday 18th
June at the National Sponsored By
Squash Centre in
Manchester.
Entry is open to any school based
within the North West area.
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WORLD MASTERS
The World Masters Squash Championships take place on 20-27 July
2012 in Birmingham, England.
Entries for this competition closed on 8th June. For more information
about the event or to keep can keep up to date with the latest news on
the World Masters visit www.squashworldmasters.com
Both the men and women’s entries for these prestigious championships
have been superb. Over 500 entries have been received and with over 40
nationalities represented in 20 age categories, covering Over 35s to Over
80s with both men and women competing for the titles in this truly global
event.
Don’t forget to also book your seat at the closing dinner which will be held in conjunction
with the Opening Ceremony of the Olympic
Games at the spectacular function rooms in
the ICC (International Convention Centre) in
the centre of Birmingham.

The Olympic Flame Arrives in the North West
Frank Cygler will take possession of the
Olympic Flame on 24th June as it
continues its journey across the North
West as part of the upcoming London
2012 Olympic Games. Frank has been
a tireless supporter of squash in the
North West and beyond for over 30 years
and recently received the ‘Unsung Hero'
award at the 2011 Manchester Sports
Awards. The torch carried by Frank will
be formally presented to him at
Cheetham Hill Squash Club at 7:30pm
on 24th June 2012, and will then go on
permanent display at the Club. The evening will also see a presentation
to the Squash Section, who recently came second in the England
Squash North West Club of the Year Awards, and the presentation to the
winners of the Jubilee Squash Trophy which will be taking place earlier
that same evening between Cheetham Hill, Fairways Lodge and Bury.
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Sport Makers: get involved
Sports Makers is an amazing opportunity to develop your club, encourage new people
into squash and increase your club memberships.
The Sport Makers Programme offers this by linking in with the 2012 Olympic Legacy Programme: People Places Play
WHAT are Sport Makers?
Sport Makers are, quite simply, people who make sport happen
Some might organise sport informally for themselves and their friends, colleagues or neighbours
Others won’t take part themselves, but will do all those things that make sport possible, such
as:

Organising a fundraising fun-run for their village with the help of other Sport Maker

Creating a multi-sport event or festival for the local community with other people

Welcoming new participants at a local squash club, helping them play the game and encouraging them to keep coming back.
WHY become a Sports Maker
It is totally flexible. You choose which sports you want to be involved with and who you want
to make sport happen for – friends, colleagues, neighbours or your local community or local
Squash Club.
It’s extremely rewarding. You will meet other people interested in sport; find new ways of
getting involved that suit you and gain access to resources that will help you organise your
own activities within your club and to the local community.
You’ll be part of the official London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic legacy. Inspired by the
Games and their values, you will be part of an army of 40,000 Sport Makers who will help to
create new opportunities for lots more people to play sport.
Free Sports Kits, Free Resources, Free Olympic tickets. We will support you with advice,
information, connections and resources and you’ll also get free Adidas kit. As well as receiving
official Adidas kit, once you’ve completed and recorded 10 hours of Sport Maker activity, you’ll
be entered into Sport England’s Ticketshare draw for one of hundreds of pairs of tickets to the
London 2012 Olympic and Paralympic Games.
Or to put it another way, you will become the sort of sporting hero that makes a difference to
the lives of other people – and have a good time doing it.
HOW to become a Sports Maker
Becoming a Sport Maker is easy and the programme is open to everyone aged 16 and over:
First, come to an informal and interactive workshop where you will explore:

How Sport Makers fits in with the Olympic and Paralympic values that inspired it

How you can make the biggest difference to sport, as a Sport Maker

The benefits of being involved and other training opportunities

How you can get involved and make sport happen locally.
At the same session we will then help you:

Work out how to get sport or activity sessions going with friends, colleagues, neighbours
or the local community

Find opportunities to get involved in making sport happen in your area.
To find your nearest workshop visit: http://www.sportmakers.co.uk/
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EXPLORE AND GET INVOLVED...
TWITTER
The North West Team are now LIVE on TWITTER! So FOLLOW us on:
@ESR_NorthWest for updates on tournaments, competitions, Team England
News, Regional News, Coaching, courses, funding, opportunities to play and
much more. We are also using the world of twitter to promote everything that’s
going on in the North West so if you have anything that you want promoting and
advertising then let us know!
Tweet You later!

JUNIOR SQUAD
England Squash & Racketball have recently launched the new exclusive Junior Squad
Membership Club designed for juniors aged 6-11 and 12-19; the club is led by mascots
Seb, Steph and Benson. Membership is available to all juniors and squad members receive a membership pack containing lots of exclusive goodies, and access to the squad
zone of the website where as a member you’ll be able to create your own individual profile, add your profile picture, tell other members a bit about yourself and embed your favourite YouTube videos and see your friends profiles and videos too!
Each member also has access to our online forum to discuss training, events and any
other squash or racketball news. Link your profile into the forum so you can show everyone your favourite videos and see what other people are watching, or start a thread for
your local club or an upcoming tournament!
Everyone is given special access to the pro-zone where you can get all the latest top tips
to help you improve your game. Plus view all of our latest videos and get regular tips and
hints from all of the England players including Nick Matthew and Jenny Duncalf. And,
you’ll be able to download wallpapers for your computer, door hangers, spot the difference and plenty of pictures of Seb, Steph and Benson. Plus don’t forget you can only
play our online squash and racketball game if you become a squad member!
All this for only £10 per year! For more info and to become a member visit:
www.juniorsquad.com
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NW Regional Contacts
North West Regional Office, National Squash Centre, Sportcity,
Manchester, M11 3FF
Office Phone: 0161 438 4307
angela.cwaczko@englandsquashandracketball.com
(Regional Manager)
kevin.stewart@englandsquashandracketball.com
(Regional Administrator)
YOU CAN NOW FOLLOW US ON TWITTER: @ESR_NorthWest

NW DEVELOPMENT COACHES
Chris Lengthorn - NW Regional Lead
chris.lengthorn@englandsquashandracketball.com
Anna Vaughan Hawkins - NW Development Coach Cheshire
annarvaughan@hotmail.com

COUNTY ASSOCIATIONS

COUNTY SPORTS PARTNERSHIPS

Cheshire Squash
http://cheshiresquash.com/

Greater Manchester Sport Partnership
http://www.greatersport.co.uk

Lancashire Squash
www.lancashiresquashandracketball.co.uk

Merseyside Sports Partnership
http://www.merseysidesport.com

Merseyside Squash
www.merseysidesquash.com

Lancashire Sports Partnership
http://www.lancashiresport.org.uk

Cumbria Squash
www.cumbriasquash.co.uk

Cheshire&Warrington Sports Partnership
http://www.cwsportspartnership.org

NW Counties Squash League
www.nwcsl.org

Cumbria Sport Partnership
www.activecumbria.org

OTHER USEFUL CONTACTS
www.englandsquashandracketball.com
If you have anything you would like to see in the news letter, any GOOD NEWS
STORIES about your club, players, tournaments or events, please send us an
email, ideally with PHOTOGRAPHS and we will do our best to feature it.

Angela & Kevin

